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WAIVING union regulation!, Mri. Walter Friar Dexter applies 
mortar to the new library corner (tone 01 President Julion A. 
McPhee approvingly look* on.
* Splendid Advancement ‘ 
Marked By Laying Of
•Library Corner-Stone
• • • • • • - •* • .
"This building mark* a splendid advancement In the development 
of California Htatc Polytecnlc college," stated Roy K. Simpson, state 
superintendent of public Instruction, before some 000 student* and 
faculty at the laying of the corner-stone of the Walter K. Dexter 
memorial library laat Friday afternoon.
"I am thinking." elaboruled Hlnipwm," of the wealth of material 
on the American way of life that thi* library will contain, and how It 
will aid the engineering and agricultural student."
Dr. Aubrey Douglas, speaking in place of Mtate Henator Chris N. 
Jesperson. declared that the new library in particular and California 
Polytechnic in general to be a "symbol for other schools,"
Officiating at the laying of the corner-stone was Mrs. Walter P. 
Dexter, widow of the late Dr. Dexter. Mrs. Dexter aided by Poly's presi­
dent, Julian A. McPhee and H. Ha r men to, general construction superin­
tended of the building, placed tNb large native marble stone and trowled 
the first mortar Into the joint,
Also speaking at the ceremony was William L. lllalr, atate board 
of education president, who Introduced the members of hi* hoard. 
Attending the ocasxlon were many visiting dignitaries imd officials 
from throughout the state who were introduced by President McPhee.
The Collegiate quartet loaned their talent to the program by sing­
ing Arcadelt’s "Ave Marla." and the Palestrina "Gloria Patrl.”
The new building, now In the final stages of construction, will be 
ready for occupancy early this spring.
Cow  Palace Calls Contestants 
A s Students Groom Entries
Cal Poly animal husbandry stu­
dents are putting finishing touches 
on the project animals which will 
ba shown in competition a t the Na­
tional Livestock Exposition, held 
at the Wan Francisco Cow Palace 
on October 29 through November 7. 
Hwine Division
According to Kollln J. Lander, 
the awlne will be judged unjler two 
generul dusses; heavy, und light­
weight. The lightweight rlus* will 
consist of hogs weighing Up to 220 
pound*! the heavyweights run­
ning from 220 to 200 pound*.
Ox Cunningham will allow Ida 
three croas-bred Imrrow* In the 
heavyweight dlvlaloit, while- Curl 
Jocobson Is entering hi* A cross­
bred burrows in the lightweight*. 
Other Cal Poly student* showing 
awlne ure Charles Adonis, three 
heavyweight Duroc burrows; Kuy 
Halm, three Ilerkshlra barrows, 
lightweights! nnd Don Rower, one 
heavyweight Berkshire barrow, 
Hheep Division
Lust years sheep competition at 
the Puluce brought home, n-econd- 
place in the Individual and peri 
groups of Houthdowri breed. This 
year Morltaun H, Collins Is opti­
mistically forecasting the results 
In the Hneep division.
Ho states, that the school's 
chances ure excellent.
Cal Poly students will he showing 
four pens mid one car-load of sheep 
to the Judges this yeur, Htudents 
owning und showing these clusses
are: Art Collet, Steve Jaurena, 
Bob Johnson, and Chuck Harris, 
car-load of 60 Southdown grades; 
Dennis Daily and Ronald Hutchings
Sen of Southdowna; John Kvans, ohn Young, and Jeaal* Smithson, 
pen of crose-breda; John Fltzger- 
aid and Dug Tarbell, pan of Hump- 
shires; und Hob Johnson showing 
a pen of Shropshire.
A special competition between 
Cal Poly and Howard Vaughn of 
Dixon, Calif, has been cooked up in 
the cur-load dlvleion. Vaughn's 
runch is being msnuged by an ex- 
Cul Poly student, with Jim Jessup, 
also u former Polylte handling the 
feeding of the cur-load that will 
compote ugainst Poly'sni i 
llcef Division
Lyman Rennion's beef students 
will lie hack in the competition this 
yeur with Rob Mott, Tom Lennen, 
Dick Hutchinson, Whit Monav. 
Dick McNIsh, Mitch Evlvltch, and 
Don Acker showing their steers 
In Individual classes. They are 
showing Hsreford, Angus, and 
Shorthorn breed, with Nell Fadler. 
John Loftus, John Mallory, Hud 
Twieaelman, Rob Ashby, Dick 
Simpson, ami Kd ARen showing.
At laet years competition, Col 
Poly's Iwvf animals won the fol­
lowing |
Reserve Champion Hereford Steer 
Reserve Champion Car Loud 
Reserve Chumplon Hummer Yr. St. 
Reserve Champion Junior Calf 
Reserve Champion Senior Calf
Business Procedures Discussion Brings 
State College Officials To Campus
Seventeen managers and comptroller* of California State 
colleges finished a two-day meeting at noon Tuesday at Cal 
Poly. The college bualneaa officials are inaugeratlng a new 
*y*tem of meeting twice each year, once at the atate depart­
ment of education office* in Sacramento and once on a atate
college campus.
The officials discussed business 
idlh'u procedures during the meet­
ings which opened Monday. Dur­
ing the afternoon the business 
managers were taken on a con­
ducted tour of the campus,
Those attending the conference 
were; Joel A, Burkeman and Don 
R. Youngreen, state department 
of education; Jessie T, Woodcock 
and Eugene Flncchlnl, Humboldt 
Slate college; William E. Brake- 
Idll und E. S. Thompson. San Jose 
State: George H. Hackney, Los 
Angeles State; F.mma W. Chur­
chill, Chico State;'Jessie Austin, 
I). Cl. Parker, San Diego State; 
Carl Levin, Fresno State; Allen 
L. Daniels. Sacramento State; 
Marie Davltt, San Francisco State; 
and Bill Prickett, Voorhls Unit, 
California State Polytechnic.
Hosts were Donald Nelson, bus­
iness manager of Cal Poly, and 
Cecil Jones and Jim Thompson of 
the Cal Poly buslnees office.
Attorney To Lead 
Discussion On 
Law Proposals
Just what dote proposition
three propose ? Or are you t»n won- 
the facta behind thiswmmmm
Ing on the Nov. ballot? What do
v other propoeitlone appear-
theee proposals mean, and how will 
they effect John Q. Public?
These and similar queatlona will 
be discussed Thursday evening at 
7 p.m. in the Engineering audi­
torium by Peter Andre, Ban Lula
Oblapo attortiay, who has been 
active In legislative circle*.
Andre will conduct the dlacuaslon 
along the line* of an open forum 
nd will welcome questions from tha 
floor. All Students, wives, and fa­
culty are cordially Invited and sin­
cerely urged to attend this meeting.
Gumma PI Dalta, honorary agri­
cultural fraternity. 1* sponsoring 
the event and will be host* for the 
evening.
Operation Hi-jump 
Officer To Address 
Navy Day Assembly
Poly it justly proud of the part 
It played In the Navy during World 
Warlt, first ae an accademlc re­
fresher school and later as a pre- 
pre-flight school in the Naval A-
viation program. And when Navy 
ay rolls around neat week, Poly 
III be back In there waving the
flag.
There will be a general assem­
bly in the football field and the 
main speaker will be Comdr. T. R, 
Vogelsy, URN, Executive Officer 
of the Treasure Island Naval sta­
tion in Han Francisco. Commander 
Vogley wltl speak on hia exper­
iences while serving as Flag Sec­
retary to Admiral Byrd on the
ear's Navy Day
recanti Antartlc expedition, "Oper 
ntion illghiump."
During last y ' 
ceremonies held at a simlmilar 
Student body assembly the Navy 
Department presented Poly with a 
bronze plaque in appreciation for 
the part the achnol played In Che 
outstanding success of the Naval 
Aviation training program dur­
ing the war,
"No Parking" Changed 
To "Limited Parking"
The "no parking" sign In front 
of the post (Afire has been changed 
to "no parking between 7 a. m. 
to 4 p. m."* according to E, A. 
Steiner.
The eign was changed for the
convenience of etudents and fac­
ulty members.
Vice Presidential 
Candidate To Speak 
In San Luis Obispo
Henator Glen Taylor, Indonen- 
nt Party candidate for Vice Pres­
ident, will deliver a major Hddress
In San Luis Obispo next Thursday, 
October 2*. at 8 p.ftu- it waa an­
nounced today. At a public meet­
ing to be held In the Kan Luis Obis­
po Monday club, the Henator, who I* 
Henry Wallace’s running mate, 
is expected to deliver a speech of 
Vonsidersble Interest to the people 
of the vicinity.
Cole Weston, I. P. candidate-for 
Congress, who Is running against 
Ernest K. Bramblett, 11th Dis­
trict Republican inedmbent, will 
Join tha Taylor party In Ventura. 
At present on a non-stop tour 
through the four counties of his 
dksrlct, traveling in a sound truck, 
Weston will speak with Taylor at 
the Hai) Lui* Oblpo meeting.
Rally Enthusiasts 
Complimented By 
Committee Head
"Helling dinks to the incoming 
Frosh was the flret activity for 
this year's rally committee." said 
John Meyer, rally committee chair­
man. "An estimated seven dlnke 
were sold."
Hlnce registration, the commit- 
tee'a activities have Included the 
■election of three cheer leader*, 
conducting rallies at the bonfire, 
at game*, assemblies, and down­
town. Rooter's cap sales have alao 
been handled by the committee.
Lighting the "P" on Poly hill 
was a feature of laet Haturday 
night's game with San Josa; it will 
be repeated at all home football 
Barnes, the committ* chairman re­
ported.
A pa;ier mache horse is now 
under construction for use at rallies 
■nd games. The group hopes that 
thla animal will be a popular re­
placement for the present "Mus­
tang" which is powered by two 
Poiyltee.
"The organisation of card sec­
tions Is now under way," Mayer 
stated. "But to be eligible to man­
ipulate the cards, students will 
■vail themselves of either rooter’s 
caps or dinks, Hpirit, that'* what 
we're after!" he added.
Mayer extended his thanks to tho 
rally committee members for their 
work nt recent games, to the stu­
dent body for its cooperation, and 
to the EE department for rigging 
the cheer leaders' microphone* at 
the last game,,
Wall Loses 
In Ten Ton Bout
A* the library work draws to a 
close the men of the Amaroso pay 
roll begin to look for new ffelda to 
conuuer. Yesterday the . cement 
workers local managed to create 
a little labor by allowing n truck 
loaded with ten tons of roof tile to 
gently nudrfe the ornamental wall 
hack of the bus stop and above It 
eight feet out onto the lawn 
Not content with that, they 
created a few hours of time and 
a half for their brothers in the 
meeh business whan the same truck 
a little luter sighed a little and 
leaned on a light Chevy pickup. 
This displaced the Chevy about ala 
feet over and three feet down us 
seen above. Hut boys will be boys.
HANK MOROSKI . . . receive, 
th* perpetual Van Horn Mem­
orial trophy from Student Ath-‘ 
lotic Manager John Wright.
• • • •
' * t *
Moroski Receives, 
Van Horn Trophy
Hank Moroaki, twice named bn 
2C2A all conference basketball 
teams, was awarded the Oacar Von 
Horn memorial trophy In last Wed­
nesday's assembly.
Thlk award (a presented aoeh 
year to th* Block "P" association's 
choice of the outstanding athlete 
of the previous season. It waa 
started lOSt ae a perpetual trophy 
In memory of th* late Oacar van 
Horn, a stand-out athlete who died 
In April of that year.
The five foot 11 inch basketball 
■tar headed th* Mustang scoring 
in baeketboll last year with 8M 
points. He waa third in conference 
shooting with 140 counters to gain 
a unanimous berth os guard on 
th* 2CSA flret five.
The Brooklyn eet-ahot artist, 
again preparing for the hardwood 
generalship for the coming 1048-40 
season, la a junior PE major.
Also mentioned for the Van Horn 
award were Bob Coghlan, baseball 
■nd basketball; Don Garmon, baas- 
ball; Vernon Bebernee, football and 
baseball; Ken Cornelius, boxing 
and football, und Marshall Ham- 
uals, football and track.
Jim Yates, of high plunging, 
hard hitting, 194* gridiron fame, 
was the trophy winner last year.
What s Doin'. . .
Hunday Oct. 84
8-B p.m,—Music Listening group, 
Chase lounge.
Monday, Oct. 28
7:80 p.m.—BLO Athletic asan. 
meeting, Adm. 218
Tuesday, Oct. 2*
0:80 p.m.—Christian Fellowship, 
Ag. Ed. 108
7 p.m.—Young Farmers meeting, 
Adm. 208
7:80 p.m.—Newman club, Mis­
sion hall
8 p.m.—CP Women’* club, music 
t. sec.. Hlllcrcst lounge
Wednesday, Oct. 27
7 p.m.—Y MCA meeting, Adm.
218 ■ ■----— «WV „ •
Thursday, Oct. 2*
4:18 p.m.—Poly Phase club meet­
ing, CR 0
7 p.m. -» Proposition* Forum, 
Gamma Pi sponsored, Eng. 
aud.
I  p.m.—BOA, U8A meeting, 
Adm. 218
_______ -• ' h — . -A—yft— «-— befc-4- *a
Haturday, Oct. SO »
3 p.m.—FFA day. Dairy Judging
pavilion
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FRANK J. TAYLOR . . . author of "Taka a Cow To Col lagean 
article featuring Cal Poly which appeared in COUNTRY GENTLE­
MAN and READERS DIGEST, it preiented a key tymboliting an 
honorary lifetime FFA membership by Bob Henry, outgoing state 
president of the FFA.
Los Angeles Has Its Smog 
But Poly Has Musca Domestica
ED. N o t e -
In response to the many in­
quiries regarding the recent 
plague of riles on esmpus, El 
Mustang dispatched Rob Apple- 
mew Henry & Urton to inter i ay,
entomology Instructor, to un­
earth a few pertinent facts. 
Here Is the sccount of his find-
fiiiu
Musoa domestics, the common 
housefly, has been pestering folks 
the world over since time immem­
orial and is still making a nuis­
ance of himself........ ■*'
Just In csss you have trouble 
differentiating between the house­
fly and its rural cousin, the stable 
fly, it might be handy to remember 
that the housefly (which is equally 
a t  home in trailers 1 has a sort 
mouth and is therefore incapable 
of biting.
The furry covering of the Musca 
domestica is responsible for its 
reputation of a disease carrier of 
everything from Asiatic cholera 
to whipworm. Moat commonl; 
known diseases which a rt spread b; 
flies are amoebic dyssntary am 
typhoid: tharo is still some question 
as to the role flits play in the 
spread of polio.
A fondness for filth end sn urge 
to roam In thair quest for food end 
drink are what make flies, dan­
gerous posts. Experimenters at tha 
University of Illinois marked some 
flies one morning at a stable nssr 
tha campua. That noon the same
28 Limb Projects 
Given To AH Men
A shipment of 111 feeder lambs 
wore recently received by the sheep 
department; the lambs were de­
rided into projects for t t  AH
majors on Oct. U  _____
The lambs were grown in the El­
ko, Nevada a m  and were eoslgned 
to Cel Poly from the Halt Lake 
City, Utah, stockyards. Weighing 
of 74.B pounds peran average
lamb, they were purchased at 
IS2.50 per hundredweight. The 
breeding for this band is predom­
inantly Hampshire
 
Ramboulllet
Spellman B. Collins, head of the 
sheep department, stated that the 
projects will be fattened for ai>- 
proxtmately two end a half months 
and then will be sold.
A shearer was employed to shoar 
tha lamba on Oct. 20 and 81.
■ffY
Fishing Tackle 
and Gunt
Custom Gun 
: Works
< ,x •
l lr eryfklsg far the Spartan**) 
MV Hlfuere It . Phase 2320
files ware lunching at the school 
cafoterio mors then s mile from- 
the stable.
Hers ere some quick facts. One 
fly leys 100 eggs at s time; the 
adult stage is reached in from six 
to 80 days; reproduction begins 
in from two to 80 days; the aver­
age Ilfs of a fly is SO days, and 
one fly carries in the neighborhood 
of 1,8AO,000 bacteria. Its easy to 
see why flies are a menace.
Control of flies can best be sc- 
compoliahsd by prevention of bread­
ing, but this Is usually beyond the 
scope of the average householder. 
Next best is to conduot a general 
clean-up campaign and to use syn­
thetic insecticides.
The advent of DDT has brought 
a tremendous increase in the mor­
tality rata of flias. At least one 
community has wiped them out 
entirely. Eradication on s large 
scale is not only fessabls, but may 
be a  reality In a few years. The 
United States Department of Ag­
riculture is planning an axtansiva 
campaign towards this end—the 
difficult pert will be getting the 
general public to cooperate.
For those Interested in conduo 
ting a privet* campaign, a five 
percent DDT oil spray solution 
is recommended for use in homes. 
Spray the wells, callings, doors, 
and ocreane. A through spray Job 
should be effective for several 
months.
SPECIALIZING in SIA FOOD 
and
BROILID STEAKS 
“Complete Fountain 
______1  Service _____
Half Portions 
Sorvod to Children
BEE HIVE CAFE
SAN LUIS OIISVO’S 
PINBT COMPLtTt
R E S T A U R A N T
M7 Monterey Street—S.L.O.
There ll Ne Substitute for Quality
Builder's Hardware —  Faints 
Toeli —  Utensils —  Crockery 
Glassware
I , M. Pardos, Proprietor 
Telophase 171 1011 Charro Itree
tea Lois Obispo. Callfarala f
"Lu ve"  To Be Granted 
PL 346 Veterans
Veteran students enrolled under 
PL 340 at this college will auto­
matically be granted a 16 day ex­
tension of training status ss “leave 
time" at the close of the academic 
yenr if enough entitlement remains.
The veteran student may decline 
to accept the extension of- time or 
leave by taking direct action to 
notify the Veterans Administration 
tn writing at least 30 days beforo 
the dose of the ncademic year.
It would be to the advantage of 
every student enrolled under PL 
340 to decide whether or not he 
wants the 15 day extension for 
leave ami notify the VA accor­
dingly.
Vet Over-Payment Checks 
Must Be Returned
Veterans in school under the 
GI Bill who receive over-payments 
in their subsistence checks are 
urged by the Veterans Administra­
tion to return these checks promp­
tly to the proper VA office.
Most overpayments, VA said, re­
sult from veterans receiving checks 
after they have dropped their train­
ing. Such checks should be returned 
with the notation that training has 
been discontinued, and the date 
of withdrawal.
New checks will be issued for 
the amount due the veteran.
NOTICE 
All men who own private air­
craft are urged to forward their 
campus address to BUI Dbrris, 
P. 0. Box 081, Cal Poly, whether 
their plane is hero or not.
Intrepid Poultryman Snares Reptile; 
Reptile Still Impounded
By K. S. Moldsve
'•Eeeee—eek!” shrieked the stu­
dent wife whose name is Huth. A 
small serpent glared at her from 
a barley sack at the poultry plant 
feed room. Petrified with horror, 
her screams mounted in both scale 
and volume.
But Inside a nearby chicken 
house there toiled our hero, K. H. 
Moldave. He was ^ weeping up--uh, 
litter. Yes, that’s it! Litter. He 
quickly dropped his shovel—no, one 
doesn't sweep with a shovel, does 
one?—he dropped his broom and 
hastily answered the ularm.
Quickly sising up the situation, 
Moldave whispered words of com­
fort to the frightened Ruth and 
advanced on the reptile who was 
later identified as a 17 inch gopher 
snake named Harry.
Moldsve crouched, he left the 
ground in a high arc and descen­
ded on the gopher snake. Clutching
the writhing thing In his two
strong hunds, he drugged it from 
■y urea and into the pre­
sence of David H. Thomson, who
instructs biology and fuels a 
strange affinity for the class rep-
tilia.
• Now it was Thomson’s turn to 
whisper u few comforting words. 
The poor snake was petrified with 
fright and wus screaming lustily. 
No, no-Snakes don’t scream do 
they? Perhaps it was Ruth having 
a relapse. Or maybe a second snake 
glared at her from beneath a sec­
ond barley sack.
Anyway, Thomson end Harry 
are getting along swimmingly as 
El Mustang goes to press. Harry 
doesn’t know it but Thomson is 
still pondering whether to re­
lease, pickle, or domesticate him. 
It’s cold outside now; seems to us 
that Harry is the loser no matter 
which alternative is finally chosan.
MONTEREY >■
The Frosh could do with some 
of us to cheer them on to the hoped 
for undefeated season."
Monterey la }37 miles up high- 
1, and it 1» 163 miles throughway
Sain ias. See you at the game.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
Quality Davaloping and 
Printing -
OverNightService
Cal Photo 
Supply
492 Hisu.ro Phono 771
FREE I
Monk*
J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wild root Cream-Oil 
Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test
t o o n ,  ugly dandruff and screcgly locks were Betting Billy's 
nanny. Then— ha discovered Wltdroot Cream-Oil and ate half 
a bottle before discovering that a little is all you need to 
groom hair, relieve dryness end remove loose dandruff. Have 
you tried it? If  not—goat to  your nearest drug or toilet 
goods counter for s  bottle or tube, today. And eek your 
barber for professional application r. No ifs, ends or butte 
about it—Wlldroot Cream-Oil is again and again the choice 
of men who put good grooming first. It's  also preferred by 
goats of distinction. No kiddtet Try it I 
4* a/ 337 Birrtught Drip*, Snydtr, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
"Known for Good Clothing"
Green Bros._
.Society Broad Ctethos 
.Stetson, Mallory Hots 
. Manhattan Shirts 
. Munsingwear, Fhoanix Socks 
.Crosby Square Shoos
171 Meaterey Sr. Sea Lais Obispo
T hv O rig in a l
MOTEL
INN
#  Excellent 
Dining Room
#  Dancing
Harold Spillort, Manager
At North City Limit* 
Phone 1340
'Johnny Belinda'
Wyman— Ayres
■UrU Sunday
'Cry of The City'
Mature—Conte
?' 'MV*'
irday
m pads'
t
Wadnaaday—flat)
'Northwest Sto
and
"Mickey'
Btarta Sunday '
The Scorch
'King of the Gamblers'
Friday—Saturday
'Westward Troll'
B H A I H  O I L  O i l  L II C R E A M  O i l
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Electronicsmen 
Tour Southwest's 
Radio Installation
Diaplte an early morning fog 
that deprived radio students from 
touring the flrnt plane flown down 
from San Franriacu on South- 
west's schedule, they were given 
u long lecture Hendon by Kichard 
Garvin, communication* eervice 
foreman flown down here for that 
purpoiie.
During hix two hours with -the 
aircraft radio clans, Garvin “told 
uH" ubout aircraft radio, its app­
lication and, the aervlclng of the 
name. He described the System 
mentioned in thia week’* Time, that 
t\>uthw*st alone u iii , whereby 
local standard-broadcasting sta­
tions are used an navigational aid.
At the airport the" students 
hwanned pant startled passengers 
und invaded the xanctum of the 
pilot’x compartment where they 
viewed the other radio and elec­
tronic equipment. The pilots in the 
meantime chuffed a little at the 
bit ax they took a dim view to stay- 
ing on the ground more than a min­
ute and u half.
After more pictures of the daxx 
and their lecturer were taken, and 
the atudentx hod lnxpected the 
ground radio xtatibn in the South- 
weat office, Garvin took off again 
for San Frandaco, having gone to 
work at eight in the morning, tra­
veled a little over 500 mile*, lec­
tured two hourx and arrived home 
wejl within the working day.
Classes Plan Activities 
Under New Prexys
Claax offlcera for,the Junior and 
Senior classes w r t  elected shortly 
before the cloae of laat year's 
school term. Senior claaa officera 
are Ted Haxkell, preeident; Dick 
Campbell, vice president; Wea 
Goodhart, aeretaryi and Harry 
Mellon, SAC repreaentative.
Preaident Huakell, Senior claaa, 
haa announcer that the cluss’ first 
xocial activity, a beer buat, will fol­
low the Whittier gume, Oct. 80.
Bill Hume, Junior cuaaa presl* 
dent, extenda thanka to all thoae
Soph a auccexa. The Juniora
iraona who helped _make the 
f
sponsored the brawl.
Other Junior claaa officera In­
clude Ray Houae, vice preaident; 
Harold GaaAeld, secretary* and Art 
Gandy, SAC repreaentative.
The Sophomore claaa met Sept. 
21 and elected the following offi- 
cera:
Dave Strathearn, preaident: Jim 
Carol, vice preaident; Len Swaa- 
aon, aecretary; and Bob Scott, SAC 
repreaentative.
Gamma Pi Arranges Forum
The Gamma Pi Delta fraternity 
held a apecial buaineaa meeting 
thia week to make arrangements 
for the public forum about tne com­
ing election propoaittona.
The forum will be open to all
vl VI 
■po i
will be the gueat epeaker.
xtudente, faculty, and wives. Peter 
Andre, San Lula Obiap attorney
T O S S
McGregor
All-Wool
Pull Over 
Sweaters
00 AND UP
>
Anderson Hotel Building
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Interest Quickens 
In Color Slides
Inquiries about the first annual 
color elide ahow and content apon- 
aored by the Cal Poly Natural His- 
tory club have been pouring in, 
according to Walter Johnston, the 
context committee chairman.
Some additional information wua 
made available by Johnaton con­
cerning the conteat. The xlidex will 
be judged on compoaitlon, aubject, 
and photographic technique. The 
board of judgea will be made up 
of Jamex Steel, English und art 
toucher at Cal Poly, und two photo- 
grapherx from San Luix Obixpo.
There will be four dlvialonx in 
which the xlidea cun be entered. 
Firxt, animal life which will in­
cluded xlidex that have anlmalx, 
ftxh, or birdx ax the main subject. 
Second ix the plunt life claxx which 
ilealx with plantx ax the main aub­
ject. Third, xcenic viewx, and lust 
miscellaneous, which will be made 
up of slides not fitting into other 
classes.
The plunnlng and other arrange­
ments ure being handled by the 
show committee composed of the 
following men: Wulter Johnston, 
chulrmun, Alain Corcos, and Frunk 
Oswald.
Architects Club Hears 
Wiley On Riveting
Richard C. Wiley, welding de­
partment head, gave a talk “Weld­
ing Vs Riveting’7 for the Architect­
ural club last night. Don F.dson, 
club president, stated that “Weld­
ing Is little known In the building 
trades and that the Information 
presented wus entirely new to 
the architectural students at Poly.
Wiley told of the freedom of de- 
stgn in welding not epplicable to 
riveting. He explained that riveting 
is old fashioned end la kept in uee 
only because of antiquated build­
ing codee end refusal of manufact­
urers to change over to welding be­
cause of the heavy investments in 
riveting equipment. -Wiley illus­
trated his talk with slides depict­
ing building end bridge design.
Ralph B. Priestley, Architectural 
department head, closed the eve­
ning session by reemphasising Wi­
ley's words that, “Welding Is e 
new and Important means of con­
struction in the building trudes 
und that it may eventuully replace 
riveting.
Crops Club Discusses 
Los Angeles Field Trip
The Harvesting and Marketing 
class is planning e held trip to L.A. 
where they will vielt the L.A. Ter­
minal market, a cannery, and other 
places pf interest.
Viticulture students returned 
lest week from e tour of Freeno's 
grape district, The trip included 
u .^.feRulsisiilant.
Notice — Fall Graduates
All students planning to gradu­
ate at the end of the fell Quarter 
ere requested to report to the 
Placement office to fill out the 
necessary information forms re­
quired for graduation. ______
(Underwood Agents)
NEW end USED MACHINES
All Mokes
Cleaned and Repaired
THE .
i m m m i  s h ip
1014 Court St. fheee 127
T A L L I N O  H A I R - D R Y  S C A L P ?
□W« your hair IhU "PROFESSIONAL L .« . TNEA1
For mors itwh 20 yoort L I .  her hotpsS ihouten* upon 
thousands of man end womon fo Improvo IhoO holr. L S . 
contains an asckrtlvt OffOmU scalp cond ition  found In 
_  no othaf hair preparation A fow drops of L B . W t TH I I HAIR moMoead Into the scalp eoehmdrntnp re.
I  Ilevet dry, Itch lnf seofp, removes unottroctlve eehed |
1 dandruff, avowing freedom for natural function of hair 
faille lee Try L I .  today . notko haw rofredwn# If faefe 
. . .  toe how easily your hair combe L S , le eefd with e 
money back puocontee of complete satisfaction . . . S t  
your favorite drug or eoemefte counter For that emorf,
I well groomed loots use U R . Cream O il.
Aero Club Hears 
Helicopter Saga
Otto SRntoff of Unltgd Helicop­
ters. apoke before the Aero club 
Wednesday evening, October 20. 
He told the atory of Stanley Hiller, 
Jr., helicopter manufacturer,
Hiller, acordlng to Santoff, did 
not finish high achool and haa hud 
no college training. He flrat built 
model racing cara and then began 
the construction of a helicopter in 
hia backyard at Berkeley, Cali* 
fornia.
United Helicopters, headed by 
Hiller, ia now producing a model 
called the Hiller “880“ at the rate 
of three a week. By the first of the 
year, the weekly output ia expected 
to be raised to seven. In addition to
Inf'nt'l Relations Club Htars 
Speaker From Iran
Speaking on Iran, its history 
and customs, Ahmadwl M. Ghahr- 
emanl, Cal Poly student whose 
home la Iren, addressed the Inter­
national Relatione club at the last 
meeting. %
The next meeting of the club 
will feature a talk lay James Mc­
Grath, Poly instructor, who will 
apeak on his experiences as e pris­
oner of war on Bataan, Manchuria, 
and Japan.
the “880,“ Hiller engineers are de­
signing ten and 25 place Jobe.
Santoff answered the club mem­
bers’ questions at the conclusion of 
hie talk on the development of 
Hiller helicopters.
Application Deadline 
Sat For Graduates
Seniors who expect to receive 
a bachelor of science degree at the 
college commencement exercises on 
June 8, 1040 should keep in mind 
that April 25, 1040 le the last day 
for filling application for graft* 
uation for the June commencement.
The last day for accepting com­
pleted theses in the Reglatrar'a 
office will be the same day aa the 
last day for filling application for 
graduation.
Students who expect to receive 
a vocational or technical certificate 
muat have their application for 
graduation completed by April SB,
All applications for graduation 
are made through the Recorder's 
office, Adm. 102.
f f f * *  1 Y I W W
m t h  7 5 f a e e «  M m /
Mori independent experti imoke Lucky Strike regularly thin the next two leading brands
An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals 
the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco—auction- 
oon, buyers and warehousemen. Mar* of these independent 
experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than tha naxt twa 
loading brand* camblnad.
C,
Is , for your ggu roil deep-down smoking enjoyment, imoks the smoke tobsees experts smsktf
LUCKY STRIKE MEANS SINS TOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully pockod —  so fro# and oasy on tho draw
V- ' • • * ' . ,
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Outclassed Mustangs 
Fall Before S J, 47-7
B y A1 Barto
Cal Poly stepped out of its class for the second time this 
season and the result was a 47-7 drubbing at the hands of the 
Spartans of San Jose. It took the crowd of over 7000 but 
three minutes to see that it would be a harrowing night 
for the men of Oreen and Gold.
The Mustangs were completely*
taken by the iffiooth-functloning 
and hard-playing outfit from San 
Joee. The Spartan line opened gap­
ing hole* for their runner* and 
gave their passers plehty of pro­
tection while the backfleld looked 
aa though they could make no mls- 
takee. On the other hand. Poly waa 
slow on running plays, miaaed num- 
eroua tackle*, aftd on the whole 
played ahaky ball. Thia cannot be 
held againat the Mustangs for they 
were in there pitching all the time 
although undoubtedly overmatched. 
Ban Joae rolled up two quick touch­
downs early in tne initial quarter 
and after that It waa only n mat­
ter of how many more.
' FI rat Score After March
The northerners took the open­
ing kickoff and marched 81 yards 
for their first score. Halfbacks 
A1 Cementina and Bill Parton spur­
red the attack aa they gained 46 
and 82 yards respectively. Quarter­
back Gene Menghes went over 
on a quarterback aneak. Fred Lind­
sey converted, and the Spartan* 
had S 7-0 edge. Several minute* 
|  u  later, Jay Phillips fumbled on the 
four ana Spartan end Mel Stein 
fell on the ball for the second score. 
Lindsey again converted.
In the second period San Jose 
drove 76 yarda for their third TD. 
Menghes threw a 22 yard aerial 
■LT- _ to end Bill Wilson, and halfback 
, — Fred Mangini ate up large chunks 
of ground as they brought the ball 
to the Mustang eight. Mangini then 
plunged over left guard to score 
standing up and Lindsey kicked 
his third extra point.
Poly threatened late In the first 
half as tackle Don Chambers re­
covered a Spartan fumble on San 
Jose's 45.* Vein Bebernos then 
flipped one to Walt Kolar for a 
first down on the 27, but the ball 
was lost on downs four plays later. 
Then Jim Dowe recovered another 
Spartan fumble on their 88 and 
again Poly lost the ball on downs. 
So at halftime the scoreboard read 
81-0, San Jose.
•am# Story: Second Half 
In the second half San Jose 
began to roll as they did in the 
first. With the ball on the Spartan 
87, Parton broke over center and 
cut to the left as he raced down 
to Poly's 15. Trapped there, he 
lateral*! to Jack Donaldson and 
the fullback took It over. Lindsey's 
to# was unerring. Score. 2S-0. San 
•lone’s fifth score was made by 
Donaldson as he bucked over right 
guard.
Cal Poly finally came through 
for the hometown fans. Fullback 
Gen# Pimentel picked off a flat 
pass on his own 16 and scrambled 
•long the left sideunes to the 
Spartan 20 where he was brought 
down from behind although he 
had THREE blockers In front of 
him. On the following play Beber- 
nee had his pass intercepted. How­
ever Marsh Samuels, who certainly 
made himself conspicuous during 
the second half, stole the handoff 
from the center to quarterback of 
the foe on San Jose’s 26. A1 Oomes
passed to Keith Widle to the five 
and Pinky Bebernes flipped a strike 
to Kolar In the rear of the end-sone 
for Poly's lone score of the night,
Last Two On Passes
The Spartans passed for their 
last two touchdowns. Menghes hit 
Junior Morgan with one for 86 
yards while Chuck Hughes pitched 
one to Jack Lankas as the gun 
sounded.
The ability of Cal Poly to come 
back fighting after they appeared 
to have been completely baffled 
throught the first quarter points 
out that the Mustangs can und 
are going to win the remaining 
game* on the Schedule this year. 
And I think Coach Pavelko • is 
dreaming up some splended enter­
tainment when San Diego State’s 
Aitecs arrive for their “pleasant 
weekend vacatfon’’ five weeks 
hence.
Starting Lineups:
Cal Poly San Jose State
Winslow LER Stein 
Haynes LTR Miller 
Darling I.GR Iiondlctti 
Fitzgerald C .  Pifferini 
Griffin (C) RGL Reeves 
Heilman RTL Fraulk 
Martinez REL Sophia
Gomes Q 
Jesperaon LHR 
Bebernes RHL 
Phillips F
Score-
by
quartern
Menghes
Parton (C) 
Cementina 
Silva
1 2 8 4 T
San Jose-14 7 13 13 -47
Cal Poly- 0 0 0 7 -7
San Jose State Cal Poly
Total first downs 5 
815 Total yards rushing 42 
168 Total yards passing 105 
478 Total yards on offense 147 
21 Passes attempted 31
Passes completed 8 
2 Passe* had Inter. 8
6 Fumblea • 2
5 Fumbles lost — 2
65 Yards lost on penalties 20
Muiical Appreciation 
Listening Group Formed
. T h e  P o l y  S tudent-Faculty  
Listening group met for the first 
Um# In the lounge of Chase Hall to 
organize and to enjoy « program 
of Mltctod music.
Organizational problems mere 
discussed in the early part of the 
program and to finish tne evening, 
Beethoven ■ "Pastorale SymphonU’ 
Prokofieffe "Sonata No* 7” and 
Dvorak’s "Concerto in B Minor" 
were heard.
All etudenta and faculty mem­
bers with their wivee or girl friends 
are invited to attend. The second 
concert will be held in the lounge 
of Chase Hall, Sunday, October 24 
from 8-5 p.m.
To be heard at that time will 
be Bach "Suita No. 4 ’’ Mozart’s 
“Aries." "Beethoven’s Fifth Sym­
phony’’ and miscellaneous encores.
★  SODAS
★  SUNDAES
★  SANDWICHES
★  SATISFACTION  
-YOU CAN GET ’EM ALL AT-
Sno-Whfte Creamery
OWN IVIRY DAY PROM 630 i .m . TO 10JO p.m. 
- M l MONTEREY —
Bob Steele, Newest 
Addition To Poly's 
Coaching Staff
By Enard Johnson
___ - ......_  W i t h  t h e
opening of the 
*18 4 8 football 
iseason Coach 
Bob Steele, a 
new member of 
the Mustang 
coaching staff, 
took the reigns 
of the spirited 
Poly Colts to 
break them in 
for a rugged 
s e v e n  game 
schedule.
Although this year mark* Coach 
Steele’a first step in coaching a col­
lege squad, Bob’s success with his 
undefeated Abraham Lincoln high 
school team last year, which took 
the P.A.L. conference title, is a 
record worthy of ponslderatlon.
Not only has Coach Steele a fine 
coaching record, but a colorful foot­
ball career behind him as well. A* 
captain of the Salinas junior col- 
lege eleven he filled the guard posi­
tion und from there went on to 
play for the San Jose Spartans in 
the 2C2A conference. Upon his
Sraduation from San Jose, Coach teele joined the semi-pro Santa 
Crus Seahawks in a seaaon of 10 
straight wins. Bob waa awarded 
hie master* degree in physical edu­
cation a t Stanford University in 
1847 while coaching hie high school 
squad.
Aside frpm his duty aa grid-iron 
boas, Steele Intends to coach Frosh 
basketball this season. During the 
day he presides over several phys­
ical education claaaea.
In his career so far, Steele has 
never ibst a game, and hie Frosh 
team this year has already been 
victorious in their first three con­
quests over Ranta Barbara frosh, 
Santa Maria Athletic club, and 
San Jose frosh.
Coach Steels has this to say 
about his club, "We are now In a 
process of building intereat in Cal 
Poly and accomodating high school 
athlete*. Next year’s outlook,’’ saya 
Bob, "will be dependent upon how 
many high school athletes we at­
tract by our record thia year. All in 
all, things are looking up.”
ATTENTION 1949 GRADS
Your graduate pictures will be 
taken beginning Wednesday, Oct.
20, at 6:30 p. m. You Will be noti­
fied as to time and date for indl 
vidual pictures through your mall 
box. Pictures will be taken in Adm.
2 1 .
There will be a charge of 3L60 
for two poses, which will include 
a print for tne yearbobk and a 
proof for you.
Pictures will be taken by Chuck 
Chapman,
San Jose Frosh Fall 
To Slippery Colts 
In 21-12 Victory
Slippery, fast Doss Sims and an 
outstanding line pushed the Colts 
to a 21-12 win over Sen Jose State 
freshman Saturday night at San
Jose.
Jack Frost and A1 Cadcna spar­
kled in the line; Harold Shlffrar 
played 68 minutes of steudy hall ut 
center, and tackles llurlburt and 
McMartin and ends Thompson and 
McDonald gave the Units alt the 
offensive and defensive support 
they needed.
A sufety gave the Colt* a two- 
point lead at the beginning of play 
ax Jack Frost blocked a San Jose 
punt on their own 2 yard line 
which rolled into the end zone. A 
Glasgow to Johnson paint wax good 
for 80 yard* and a touchdown set 
the score at 8-0 at the half.
Wing-footed Dos* Sims scored in 
the second half as he broke through 
a quick-opening in the center und 
outran tthe safety man on the San 
Joee sidelines for 60 yards to score.
In the last few minutes of play 
an interception by Does Sima of a 
San Jose desperation pass saw the 
lightning-like Oakland boy race 
40 yards for a touchdown as the 
gun went off.
Waterbugs To Meet 
Aggies And COP
Despite the fact that the Cal 
Poly "waterbugs” lost a 13-6 da- 
cielon to the san Jose Spartana 
last Saturday afternoon Coach Dick 
Anderson Is looking ahead with 
complete faith in his team.
Tom Boland was high-scorer for 
the Mustangs with thrw? goals to 
his credit. San Joae has a man 
named Keeler who muat have 
looked like an octopus when he 
personally threw eight goals past 
our net tenders.
Things look brighter for this 
week when the team plays three 
games away from home. The first 
is with Fulerton on Thursday— 
"a tough one” according to advance 
dope, The next two games may 
prove different as Anderson pre­
dicts wins over the Cal Aggies a t 
Davis on Friday and COP on Sat­
urday.
Lineup*:
Cal Poly SaP Joaa
Backer LF Hodglna
George R F Foley
Erye C F Keeleravia C B Ruweler
Boland LG Hamuon
Louth RG Thomaon
Bol G Daley
Cal Poly ............ 0 2 !1 0 - 5
San Jo*e .....   3 3 a 4 - 13
' & t e t
• Pkfl. \* with on* at regular prk*$ 3 8 c  
EL CORRAL
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Administration Building
Kinert Prescription Service 
The best is Cosmetics
(N 1 W)
Reconditioned Typewriters
p f  | miserm a
Psrfumss and Colofscs
WEISHAR'S
CITY PHARMACY
• For Sale
—Repoiri On All Mokei— 
Soles and Service On Alt Makes
j
Typewriter and Adding
John Boriak 
Motor Co.
CROSLEY AUSTIN
J. A. Wsiskcr Machine Rentals A BEST In SMALL
Electric Shavers FINE CAR CAR CLASS
851 Hlgusre St. Pkens 112 n  L  \ ▲ / _I I ______ Lorgeit Selection of Good Used
See Lei* OMspe, Celtf.
Bo d  W a lk e r Con in the Country
785 Morzh St. Phone 681-W 1144 Monterey St Phsae 144* •
V \7 lth  leaders In government and business, the 
v r  arts and profeaaiona-Parker “81” la tba 
preferred writing instrum ent. Actually, 88 eur- 
veya in 84 countries glum Parker to  be the 
world’a moat-wanted pen.
' Her* ia a pen of flawleaa beauty and balance. 
Predaion-m ade throughout The 61’a exduaive 
alloy point atarta inatantly—pacaa your awiftaet 
thought* w ith eaaa. W hat’a mote, you never need 
a blotter. For the “51" w rltu  dry w ith new 
Superchrome, the ink created for thfc pen alone.
ONE STOP 
SHOPPING
CENTER
See the famoua "S I" a t your Parker dealer** 
today. Choice of oolom, cuatom point*. Pena, 
including tha new dami-tiat, 812.60 and up. 
Seta, $18.78 to  880.00. The Parker Pen Company, 
Jane*villa, Wia., U S.A .; Toronto, Can.
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Id le
f 'h a t t e r
kaa laL __by Bob Chatters
Marshall Samuels 
Outstanding Player 
Of San Jose Tilt
Marshal) Samuels, 226 pound 
..tackle for Cal Poly was voted the
Yu-tt-wn! Just picture yourself 
in my position—prone. The alurm 
has Just gone off. l t ’s 7 a.m. 1 
bound out of bed and immediately 
go to sleep on my wife'■ best throw 
rug.
"Get up, you liny dog. Your col- 
umn was due yesterday, and you 
still haven’t  written It. Why did 
I ever murry.such u lasy so-and- 
so?” my wire swoetly chides.
Oh brptherl Imagine yourself 
trying to write a letter to your best 
girl at this time of the morning.
"Darling, your hair is like an 
overstuffed muttress. Your legs 
are like the legs of grandma's old 
four-poster. Your eyelashes are 
like bod fuss. Your Angers are like 
the hande on that damned alarm 
clock. Hand me a pillow, Honey 1"
See What I mean. You juet can’t 
get your pilnd off that old lack. 
(Your bed, 1 mean, not your girl.) 
• • e e
Some cunary-brained moron on
outstanding player of the Mustang- 
i grid match It
One or the beet linemen to enter
Spartan last Saturday, 
 
Cal Poly In the school’s history 
Samuels la big, fast and has a heart 
bigger than his extra large helmet. 
The six foot two Inch 2(1 year old
tuckle halls from San Antonio, 
Texas.
Sumules is the third to receive 
Iiu-Stock Mustang Traveling Bag 
given to the outstanding grid pla­
yer of the week.
the radio Is now trying to give 
away a brand new bus schedule for 
finishing this sentence In two words
or lesa: I like hodge-podge because 
. . .  All you have to dole aend in 
the top of your, neighborhood gro­
cery.
No wonder my hair Is getting 
th in ..
Oh well, who wants fat hair?
* * * *
Anything good In this colu'mn 
this week comes to you through 
the courtesy of Peto Baxter, Boh 
Appleton, and Bill Carley—I slept 
through the San Jose game Sat- 
night. No, I didn’t really.
Pet.
.833
.667
.588
.588
.583
.583
.500
.500
.500
.500
.417
.417
.383
.250
had to go home to take care of 
business matters over the week­
end, and T missed It. According to 
them there were several outstand­
ing things at the game—all playing 
for Sun Josel
One of thoee little gentlemen 
sportod the number 800 on the bnck 
or hie jersey. There wae room for 
8000.
One of their players was playing 
with gloves o n .  What have the Poly 
players got that somebody from 
San Jose hasn’t had?
Did you see those 15 photogra­
phers converging on Betty Jo in 
the dark at half-time? Looxed like 
night manuevers. Only trouble was 
the lights went on too soon.
• * • * V I
Some pre-game activities! chorus
JOIN
BIBLE-BELIEVING CHRISTIANS
In Praist—  Prayar—  Study
GRACE TABERNACLE
(UNDENOMINATIONAL)
I I A . M .  SUNDAY OIOS and PISMO
Ovtr 100,000 Itams to Chooto Prom
--- - I ■ i
•  Household Items
• Sporting Goods
• Auto Aecossorlos •
•  Form Equipment
1EHKI
Telco edvantage of tha large, well-equipped 
service station located at the rear of our store.
9 e. m. to 6>30 p. m. Peking
CP Bowling Loop
Team Won Lost
Engineers ............ 10 2
Variety Club . . . .  8 4
HBB’e ..................  7 6
Crops ................   7 5
Fancy Pickers . . .  7 5
Poultry Club . . .  7 5
Schlits Sots . . . .  6 6
Dauntless ...............A 6
Fellow’s Fellow's 6 6
Guy's Guy’s . . . .  6 6
M.E. Club ........... 5 7
Seagull 6 7
Poly Phase . . . . . .  4 8
A.C. Club 3 9
By Paseere and PathAnders wpre 
tied for total pina for the week of 
October 11. A roll off is neoeeary 
to determine who shall get the 
extra point for total pins.
By-Passers ....... Wonl Lost 10
PathAnders ........Won7 Lost 4
of rooters singing "Show Me the 
Way to Go Home” and "Dinah.” 
Poly fane grunting for Spartans 
during the warm-up. Toilet paper 
a popular confetti. (What’s unusual
EL MUSTANG
Thundering Colts 
Tackle Monterey 
College Tonight
Coach Bob Steels’s thundsring 
Colts travel north to play Monterey 
Peninsula college tonight. The fel­
lows are Ared up and looking for 
•n undefeated season and if they 
keep up the Ane playing Monterey 
college won’t atop them. The Colt# 
will be at full strength for tonight’s 
game.
Monterey Peninsula /  college, 
coached by Dan Dillon, has been 
very unsuccessful to date. They 
lost to San Francisco city college, 
80-0 j tied Yuba college, 6-6; lost 
to Grant college 19-0; and lost to 
Stockton college, 82-0. They will 
be looking, for their first win to­
night and the Colts don't expect 
them to be pushovers since they 
will be keyed up high for the game. 
Monterey College works from a T, 
but they can shift to the Notre 
Dame box,
Starting Lineups 
Monterey 
Hefling
PA G E  F IV E
Basketball Off To Flying Start With 
Nov. 27 Set For Opening Came
Schedule t
Nov, 27—Y.M.I. (here)
Dec. 2—
Dec. 8— *•
Dec. 4—Redlands Tourney 
Dec. 1 8 -
Dec. 14—Chico State (here)
Dec. 18—El Toro (here) 
Christmas holidays—three ten­
tative games.
Jan. 7—San Dimas (thare)
*Jan. 8—San Delgo (there)
Man. 14—Santa Barbara (than)
Basketballs began flying in 
earnest this week as the candidates 
for the varsity basketball team 
started daily workouts on the high 
school-junior college gym floor.
Coach Ed Jorgenson has Issued 
the following list of candidates and 
the, game schedule:
Returning lettermen:
Verne Gutierres, Roland Tiletra, 
Bob Coghlan. John Gerry, Bob Ba­
bich, Jim Ellis and Hank Moroski.
Up from freshman team:
Bill Lldderdale, Emmett Thomp­
son, Ken Ball, Leigh Emmereon, 
DoUg Strathearn and Paul Simp­
son.
J.C. transfers: - 
Ward Coburn, Glendale; Jack Me- 
Murdle, Pasadena; A1 Aaron, Taft; 
Kelley, Sueanvllle.
New men:
Aquadone, Brown, Gauthier. Bruce, 
Marnack, Evans, Hobson, Dlckman.
Jan. 15—Pepperdlne (hero) 
Men. 22—Fresno State (here)
Jan. 28—UCLA (there)
line |there)
•Feb. 11—San Joes (there)
Jan. 20—Pepperdl (tl 
♦Feb. 4—San Delgo (here)
•Feb. 12—COP (there)
•Feb. 18—San Jose there)
•Feb. 19—COP (hare)
•Feb. 22—Fresno (there)
•Feb. 26—Santa Barbara (here) 
•2C2A Conference games
Wheat 
Fratles 
Bee 
Prince 
Dow 
Si fford 
Cunningham 
Dilgadlllo 
Phillips 
Bell
LER
LTR
LGR
C
RGL
RTL
REL
l8 r
UHL
FB
Cal Poly 
Thompeon 
Hurlburt 
Cndena
Shlffrar
Frost
McMartln
Johnson
Glaugow
Sims
Wilkinson
Lawson
Cross-Countrymen 
Take First In 
Meet With Spartans
By Zack McIntosh 
The Mustang Harriers won a 
cross-country event in a dual meet 
held on the Spartan’s coursa Sat­
urday, Octobsr 16.
Although the Mustangs.did not 
take a first in the meet they won 
In the final tabulation of pointa.
In scoring this event the team 
with the lowest score wine. San Jose 
had first, third, fifth, ninth, and 
tenth, giving them a total score
of 28. Poly took second, fourth, 
sixth, seventh, and eighth, giving 
them a acore of 27. This event 
more a team race than an lndiv 
race. In the final tabulation 
last man finishing the raee la often
the deciding poln1
The result* of the three and one- 
half ml l^ i r e  as follow*:
1. D. Purety SJ (17mln. 59 sac.)
2. W. Boehm CP 
8. M. Day SJ
4. J. Lesley CP
5. S. Day SJ
6. R. Wilksnson CP
7. B. Lee CP
8. E. Johnson CP
9. E. Biddle SJ 
10. T. Breeden SJ
about that, Baxter? It alwanys 
has been.)
Baxter alao has thfs note: "Betty 
Jo twirls baton with both ends 
In Aame. s-
I hope she wasn't badly burned.
• • • *
More notes:
Fog pructlcully blotted out fourth 
quarter.
Bad trafflo after game. Orchids 
to the traffic department and stu­
dents for a good job of directing.
Large dance after game. Floor 
crowded beyond reason, and not | 
enough wimmln.
Nutal If you, dear reqders, aren't I 
tired by now, I sure am. Buck to | 
the sack. • ,
R r k e r  51
world’s most
•7 ‘
wanted pen
M TNI NANO OF M. OINUMMO MIT—Dr. Bell It 
Cubefe Ambateador to tht United Statet and Asr 
permanent United Natlone delegate. Like many other 
representative!, ho mod a barker "J/" to etgn the
now Inter-American Defenee Treaty. By this pact 
the 21 American Bepubltce pledge themtebee to 
mutual defenee In cate of attack.
MS aa*N mvm SWAT—for Inteiest-
ISPS;
SEEES&e
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/facts fast< y
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F ile  T h irteen
BY DAVE GOODMAN
Titer* I* one thlnir about writing u column 
Ilk* thl* that probubly will ulwuyi give mo u 
grout tioul of umuietnent. Thut I* tne inability of
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wulking u cro aa  the campu* without hulf tiofuit 
’ people stopping me to auk why I wrote ubout thin, 
or when 1 tint going to mention that. What getn 
me in, how do they know that I’m the guy who 
write* this stuff. Moat of them ure atrungera to 
mu, perhupa It* aomethlng ubout the chape of my 
little pin huud that mukoa recognition possible
One topte, brought up by un AH mujor, wua • 
the Sunday wedding* in town. Now this atudent, 
married though he la, la not uguiiut the inatitutlon 
of matrimony: he Juat get* highly perturbed when 
hi* one day or rent la snaken by the huppy couple 
being driven about town ,by their enthu*la*tic 
friend* with the horns going full blunt. Thin, to 
my sleepy friend i* the height of barbarlnm, not 
only u* ft affect* hi* aluntbera, but it neemn to 
him to be u too blatunt aend-otT for the two happy 
*oul*. Now thut thia aubject han been mentioned 
In thin column, I can picture the mnrrlage parade* 
thl* Sunduy nut only with horna, but firecracker*, 
sky-rocket*, und the l'oly cheering section left 
over frum the night before'** football game.
* * ■ * * —-—r ; " 1
One nubject suggested by a whole mans of 
ntudenta I* the truffle nnarl every morning on 
California Ulvd. The men making thin com* 
plaint are both those living In town und those 
from out ut camp. They uil want to know why 
th* buck road on Poly property l*n’t opened 
during the rush hour* to take the ennui traveler* 
off the muin entrance to school. With approxi­
mately one third of the ntudenta redding at camp, 
It doe* neem a* though thl* j* a poor arrangement.
I've heard that the back road wan closed be- 
citune of excessive speeding, and the shortage of 
enough patrolmen to watch both road*. Niether 
teunon neemn uimurmountuble. Th* patrolman und 
hi* assistant* now working ao hard to keep truffle 
Mowing through the bottle neck could work the 
back road and the men from town could probably 
get Slung without someone to show tnem the
ayatem ch 
night.
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Learning By Thinking
In claaa the other day. during a dlRcuanlon of our Im­
migration lawn and why ao many people have been eliminated 
from our quotas, the instructor cut the topic off with, ”We 
can t solve the problem In this classroom.”
Ending the argument may have been necessary In order 
that the class covered the proscribed work, but in my opinion 
“ \e reason was rather a sorry one. The classroom In the 
ONLY place to solve this and a great-many of the other politi­
cal and sociAl problems facing us today,
I don’t mean that we can do anything Immediate to solve 
anything, but there are u lot of students, and Instructors too, 
who have little or no contact with the other fellows view and 
these people, as a part of our government, should at least 
know the whole story.
We've heard too often that Poly is made up of a class of 
men Interested In learning how to do u Job, not In how to 
thinki and that these students had been interested'in thought 
they would have gone to a liberal arts college not a vocational 
college Uke ours. j
To me, this is the opprotunlty of a lifetime for a school, 
to be able to teach men, who have no thoughts other than to 
better their own economic interests, how to think. To give
them an insight Into what It takes to beutn American. T h e _______________________
man In the liberal arts college Is interested In eveythlng and ■ "  ■ r
derives an open mind by coming into contact with all prob- I n f l n a * o  t n  t n n  I -m in e *
lema. If ultra-conservltlve farmers und engineers can be in- I H I I K | X  I I I  [ | j{,  [ l i f t  111
pregnated with some of the basic Ideas and functions of l ,U W U I 0  W  tM I W I
Amerlcanlsim, perhaps even get to the point where they re­
fute the tyranical opinions handed down by their fathers,
, . j  * * . Why ia It that the photographer* feel ft necessaryTeaching men to think as Individuals and not as a class ^  crowd sround Hetty Ji> Uewley during most 
or group Is tne best way to solve the problems of this world.
This classroom is the place to get this education.
—D.W.Oft
la
i
ir
■ o  
way to tne rumpus. They found it okay In punt
year*. '
• * v* *
Poly sure I* going full blast toward u new 
cultural peak. During th* past few day* a Mini 
nonets. a chamber music group, and a clannlcal 
music record club have been formed. When do 
we import a ballet show, and start our own 
little tneuter? '
* * * *
For th* Mrst time since I've m*t him, Jim 
Carley undereatlmated on one of hi* statement*. 
We could hoar that PA s s lear over on 
Broad and Pismo Friday
- 9 • •
Haven't mad* up my mind yet whether I'm 
for or against It, but It was different to go to 
a dance and have enough light ao that you could 
recognise your, friend*. After, th* Homecoming 
ball people around here war* asking each other 
why they /weren't there. They were, you ju»t 
couldn't Mnd thent. But, with th* light* on. the 
stags could see whether that was your wife or 
not that you, were dancing wlth<and did their 
wolMIng accordingly.
though block out much of th* public view
I have mulled this question over for ■ number
Flicker Flair
of days, and have com* to the condualon that 
* r I t  I km 
privilege
Mn* demonstration* there nave been three or
there 1*. no excuse fo now that during the
timea I have been r d to witness
We quail here at El Mustang whenever promotion Is 
charged; but we will, for once, let down the bars and 
uninhibitedly try to get a minimum of 450 students and 
faculty members to become members of the newly formed 
Cal Poly Film society. Let those critics rave.
A New Yorker named Louis P. Shepherd is the man 
behind this onganization. Shepherd, when not rounding 
up rare films at the Library of Modern Arts, Instructs 
English and public speaking and stresses originality rather 
than the mechanics of grammar.
A complete program of the society's schedule for this 
year found its way into each campus mailbox last week. 
The program, broken into a series of seven, looks good. 
We feel certain that the selections will prove popular with 
the Poly audience. Marlene, for example, should pack ’em 
in when she appears on the evening of Jan. 4 in Morocco.
Concerning the society, Shepherd has stressed these 
three points: The Cal Poly Film society is not in competition 
with the downtown Aim society; Shepherd .urges that stu­
dents affiliate with both groups. The Cal Poly Film society 
is not in competition with the S.L.O. movie houses. And 
lastly, Tuesday evenings were selected so that exams and 
athletic events will not be Interfered with.
We hope all tlekets will be taken. It's a non-profit 
organization and we feel that the society's purpose, which 
is to provide educational entertainment, is quite worthy- 
hence this editorial. The series itarts Nov, 2: tickets 
are on sale at El Corral and at the information desk.
Our Prexy S a y s ...
The gume Suturduy night , . . Let’s not talk 
ubout It. Like heck, let’s not talk about It. We were 
beaten yes, but not bouton as we were last your. 
The toum on the field did their beat and they 
lost a good game. 1 wanted ti> see us bout Han ' 
Jose In the worst way. They did beat us on the 
field butnot  in the ntundal It wua pleualng to see 
the rooting section yelling their heuda off right 
up to the flnul gun. Wo all know It's eaay to yell 
.for the teuin when they are ahead, but you all 
yelled your heuil* off when we were trailing by. 
quite a score. Stop and think ubout It.
When we were truillng In score the team 
needed thut help from the stunda to Jcnow we were 
still behind them. We can't all pluy football, but 
by goah, we cun yell, and we ''did I The team 
known we ure behind them. Let's keep up that 
spirit. It sounded terrific and at the next gume 
let's all go awuy so bourne we can hurdly whisper 
after ut the ufter-guine dunce.
I also want to thank you people In the rooting 
section for your cooperation In the match ntunta. 
The credit for thut goes to the Rally club who 
put In u lot of time plotting the letter In the 
stunda. From all reports the 8, J. came out 
heuutifully but u few people spoiled th* C. P. 
Perhaps ft wan my fault for not explaining It 
In a perfectly clear munner. To put over any 
curd or match stunts it tukes the complete co- 
operutlon of everyone. It did come out very well 
for the first time and'at the next gume, pleuse, 
everyone cooperute to your- fullest. Remember 
the Rally club can set them up for us. but the 
^success or fullure indirectly In the hands of 
'you folks In the Btumlsl It in fur better not to 
nave any stunt ut all thun to have a hud one. So 
at the next gume thoso of you in the rooters 
section should remember the *ucces* or failure 
depends on you.-
In cloning 1 wunt to repeat that the game 
was lost In regards to score but not In spirit. 
And there were only a few peoplo that hud to 
hurrv uwuy so fust they couldn't wuit to sing 
the Alma Muter. Would have looked rather funny 
If the t*um walked off th* field und had not tried 
to block thut last conversion! It looks bad when 
people wearing Cul Poly rooters cap* walk out 
during th* singing of tne Alma Mater. Let’s all 
stay to th* end next time. The spirit overall wus 
swell und I do want to «ay, “ You did yourselves 
proud I" . . . "  ~
-—Marty Engler
Dear Don . .
There I* something thut bother* me beside** 
th* Ncor* concerning our recent football game. 
s * rs I  . 
to  a  tt  o B l  i  t 
of her performance and shoot picture* even 
they 
of th* skinful young lady?
The photographer* agree with you on your 
last two conclusion*. Their only defense lie* 
In the statement mad* by on* or them, to wit:
*■ "I got film In my camera ain't I, and that's 
Betty Jo out there twirlin’ ain't it? Well—hell* 
belle!"
Now Tom, what I* one to do?
Equally sincerely, Don Johnson
California Polytechnic
College Administrators -
Faculty and Employees
Han Luis Obispo, California
Dear Friends:
The Drive for funds fob the Community Chest 
For Youth In Han Luis Obispo I* under way. This
drive embrace* three youth organisations In our 
community: th* Camp Fir* OlrTa, ~ ~
and th* YMCA,
On* thing of which Han Luis Obispo I* justly 
proud Is th* po*ltlon of leadership which many
Tlw Way I See It
BY EMMETT MND8TNAND
Last week we presented a satire-on the futil­
ity of attempting to study In Poly's 80 men 
barracks. Hlnc* th* publication of this satire, 
a fctS students who reside In then* barracks have 
asked a question which we feel han sufficient 
merit tp be discussed in this column.
These student* feel that since thoy are con­
fronted with the problem of attempting to live 
with some degree of comfort In these drafty, 
overcrowded barracks, they *hould be given1 a 
slight discount on their room rent. It Is obvious, 
of course, that the rent now charged 1* much 
lower than that charged for any room in town, 
blit the condition* In these barracks are not too 
satisfactory, *
When one checks In at a Mrst rate hotel, he
t0 prices • in line with the quality 
of his room. The same applies to a cheap Mop- 
house. The student at Poly should be ullowed to 
pay his rent on a basis of quality received. Stu­
dents who are fortunate In being sbt* to reside 
in on-campu* rooms will undoubtedly scream 
ubout discrimination when they read about a plan 
such as this. Perhaps they should investigate 
th* conditions In the** barrack* that we feel 
warrant a discount In rent.
Four or llv* 60 watt lights furnish Illumination 
for these very spacious barracks. This, of course, 
places a heavy strain upon the eyes when study­
ing. Not more than four small study tables take 
car* of the need* of from IS to 80 students. 
Student* In these barrak* must devise some
four photographers In there popping away with 
Mash bulbs. My conclusions are as follows:
1. It I* a serious waste of state property 
to take picture after picture of th* same subject 
when there are so many HUNDKKDH of shot* 
on Ml*!
>. There I* a serious danger of blinding Betty 
Jo for Just th* Instant eh* most needs to control 
that spinning baton. Out of consideration for 
her alone, w* should see that this Interference 
. is stopped.
3. It Is highly disconcerting to th* paying audl- 
ence to have their view blocked time aft*r time.
Now Don, you have photographers working 
for you . . .  men that were out there last Haturday 
night. If they can writ* have them answer thl*. + 
If they can't . . . ask them why and write It down 
for them. But I'd Ilk* to eee what defense they 
have for this weekly nuisance. ~
Hincerely, Torn Handley
Ed. Note —
Dear Tom:
••• *«swww wasiesna urviBV Burner
Ingenious method of stuffling their clothing and 
book* into a rather cramped surplus navy wall 
locker. One small gas heater at each end of th*
Mi t.. .......... „ ___
n
-------- ~ .7  -------- ... 
barracks furnishes a meager amount of heat. 
Then, there is th* very old problem of attempt­
ing to study, while three or four students insist 
on having a pillow fight,
We feel that this suggestion by the** few 
students warrants careful consideration.
of th* Cal Poly Htaff have taken In all three of 
these organisations. H i ,
The Board of Directors of th* Community 
Che*t For Youth solicits th* continued support of 
Cal Poly. Our Youth need not only your financial 
support but also your moral support and good 
will. I,a*t year Cal Poly was the largest contri­
butor to th* fund and we sincerely hop* that It 
may again attain this distinction.
’ - Yours very truly.
Howard J. Boyd 
Executive Chairman
1 am writing this latter at th* request of sev­
eral other students living in Coronado, Catalina,
To Off Campus Students: 
lei
. . . _______ _
Dauntless, Mariner, and Buffalo .hall*.
W* would appreciate it If you students from 
off the-campus, who park your car* In the park­
ing lot next to mess hall no. 2, would plwtse park 
elsewhere. Th* reason we ure requesting this, 
Is that th* only place* left for u* to park <>ur 
car* are In th* unpaved area*. And, with the 
ratny season ahead of u*, we ar* in a bad posi­
tion, as most of u* do not have Jeep* which could 
get out of Poly’s gooey mud.
Bob Nixon
l
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by Okr Vernon
Komi in the lu*t Isku* of El Mustang that the 
date* for the HMD Poly Royal are eat. That la 
(ire-mature new,* to moat or the cluba undde-
Bartmont* that will put on exhibitions, but the loots and Spur* club and this humble columnlat 
are going to take advantage of this early "wam- 
ing, r an(l etart right now on promoting a bigger 
and better Poly Royal Rodeo,
Last Year’* Show
The 1H4M Rodeo went off In great atyle, es­
pecially when all the obstacles are in consideration. 
The Poly Royal Bourd sent a very nice letter 
to the chairman of the rodeo, telling how well
the show wa* handled, That letter wus mlesent. 
It should have been sent to the advisors, who 
stuck out their necks to put the O.K, on the use 
of the Brahma bulls. Next to the advisors of the 
Boots and Spur* club come* the stock contractor, 
Manual Cordoxa Jr. who furnished the stock for 
our show at a redioulous price. Not to mention 
the loss of a costly steer. Did anyone send Manual 
a letter of thanks T 
Contributions
For the first time in Poly Royal history some 
worth while prises were given away. Levi-Strauss 
Co. gave a free pair of Levi’s to the winner in
Rank & File
BY JIM CARLSY
I was sitting in El Corral the other day look­
ing through a tray of cups, at various levels, try­
ing to retrieve a cup which had been snatched 
from under my nosev This snatch had taken 
place when I stooped to pick un a do-nut which 
n hoard of flies had dragged off the tables How 
those flie* follow me around.
A cup was retrieved which looked like mine, 
except tnnt it made the think that my lip was 
cut Judging hy the red blyr on the rim. The per­
son across the table swore it was lip-stick, so I 
settled for the do-nut which was only slightly 
mussed. , •
An Instructor sat down at the tuble and after 
awhile leaned over and said with embarrassment 
that he had a confession to make. Why spoil this 
fun by telling him 1 know 1 had flunked that
eight-page mid-term T ...................... .
"You know," he said, "I believe that the stu­
dents are more serious in their work. My test 
grade* are much higher." 1 couldn t say anything. 
A piece of do-nut was stuck |n my throat .
“Yes," he went on," 1 see them packed In the 
library. They studyln Kl Corral and it dues my 
heart good to see it. They are to be congratulated.
1 meant to hear him out, but 1 had to leave in pur- 
suit of another cup of coffee- to get that do-nut 
out of my throat.
# oOut Of Town.
Word received here through the Spartan Daily 
shows that a nation-wide survey of courses ofl B ,1 Tv. u  helne madeo. gave a Free pair ofLevl’s to the inner in M w flaW  of B»pWe arts is M a g  made
each event. Irvin Quick, bit-maker of Van Nuvs, £y a
California, gave one of his hand-made roping bits Education jJ** who iB vlce-oresl-
to the winner in the calf roping. Many merchants ~ la H « £ S  1.■ ^ho U ^ .p ro M .r i .  
in town gave money orders good for cash in any 
purchase at their stores. All of these prises were 
gratefully received by the boys who won their 
events, but the prises that made them cut each 
others throats for was the All-around Cham­
pionship belt buckle donated by A1 and Marge 
Calkins, owner* and operators of the Tower Cafe, 
Thi* belt buckle was not on display before the 
show, and I'm really sorry some of the people 
didn't see that gold and silver master-piece that 
made the cowboys put on so many good rides. 
My hat is off to tne Calkins. They will nevdr 
be out-done and the cowboys know what I mean. 
By the wuy . . . Did anyone thank them 7
L Y _ _
n his well-manerod h!
ig new to the PoTy Royal
and it sure did the job. The people liked this event
Lyman oung went a long way out of his way 
to bring dow e lgl 
This was somethin >
h school horse. 
Rodeo,
much, but by the way, Lyman and Chuck, did 
anyone thank you?
Least We Forget
Ah, yes, members of the Poly Royal Bourd of 
directors, and all concerned, please keep those 
soft glimmers pointed towards the Cowboy's 
Comer, 'cause you are going to read more about 
the 1940 Poly Royal Rodeo right here. And while 
you are reminiscing over last year's show, cross 
your fingers and hope that the above mentioned 
people weren't too sensitive (especially in the 
wallet) and overlooked that little word of ap-' 
predation that so many of us govsm our lives 
by today.
mission is Hartley E. Jackson, who is vioe-pred- 
dent of the association and also director of the 
Ban Jos* State college printing laboratory.
The study is being mode to determine the basic 
curricula to be used by schools in providing suit- 
abls courss* of study for students who are 
preparing for positions in the g r a p h i c  arts 
Industry. . . . .  . „In answer to a request made by Jackson, A. M. 
"Bert” Fellows, Cal Poly director of printing, 
announced today that the Printing department 
will give full cooperatiop in helping to complete 
the survey. . „
It is expected that the annual Pacific coast 
regional convention of the association will b* held 
at Cal Ptly next apring.
Congratulations and good luck, Monterey Pen- „ 
Insula college, for your new paper, Kl Yanqul.
The Foghorn telle of a class at San Francisco 
university for training students In Santa Claus 
techniques for the coming holidays. It will give 
them a good chine* to earn some Christmas bucks.
* We have Just received a copy of the Relector 
from the Academy of the Presentation, San Fran­
cisco girls' college. The gals in the pictures look 
good to us so we are sending them Kl Mustang to 
give them a view of an all-male college.
- 1
That's all for nowi look for more news from 
out of town next week.
F.C. Snow Resigns 
To Accept Private 
Business Position
Dr. F.C. Snow, Instructor 4n ed- 
ducation and economics at Cali­
fornia State Polytechnic college for 
the past two years, has resigned to 
go into business in the Los Angeles 
area, according to an announce­
ment made this week by Julian A. 
McPhee, president
Doctor Snow came to Cal Poly 
in September, 1946, after aerrtoe 
as a regional consumer represent­
ative for the Office of Price Ad­
ministration. He had previously 
bad 16 years of secondary school 
administration experience and had 
been a member of the department 
of economics, North Texas State 
college.
Doctor Snow’s class In Industrial 
economics is being taken by C.E. 
Knott, dean of the Engineering and 
Industrial division. Dr. Hubert 
ttemans, dean of the Science and 
Humanities dicision, and Robert 
Maurer are teaching Doctor Snow’s 
classes in family psychology,___
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' , •  Hamburgers 
4 Shakes
•  Soft Drinks 
"Beit in Town"
1240 Mantaray St.
Guaranteed
Balanced
Recapping
Kimball Tire Co.
Sieberling Tire 
Retreading
210 HIOUIKA STRUT
SAN LUIS onsro 
TILIPHONI 791
STANDARD and PORTABLE
TYPEW RITERS
#  SALES 
•  RENTALS 
•  REPAIRS
Johnny Nelson
(OMICI IQUIfMINT)
690 Hlfwsrs St. Mum 226
Complete Stock of Men’s Clothes
.  COWBOY BOOTS
Nocono — Acme Brandi
• DRESS
Jarman — Fortune — Johnsonian Brandi
.  WORK SHOES
Laa — Indkott-Johmon Brandi ^
• SURPLUS
Paratrooptr — Combat loot!
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Ouestion Of The Week -  ? ?
The queatlont
"Almost all Poly atudsnts are proud 
of their echooi. What ie it, prjpi- 
arily  ^ that makes you proud of
Bill Stairs, EE sophomore 
"Tbs rapidity with which our ex­
pansion program is bslng carritd 
out. They talk about a library, six 
months later thsy lay ths comer 
stone. They talk about a stadium, 
two week* later It's up and filled 
to capacity. They talk about a new 
Nclence building. 1 bet IV* up by 
the time the neper comes out." 
Marsh Samuels, PE Juntos
Iam proud of Poly for thess rea- ons: The frlendltneas that exists 
between the faculty and student 
body! Its compstslivs spirit In 
athletics and its adequate edu­
cational program."
Skip Dallas, Aero eopbomore 
Let me esc . , . Poly le out of San 
Diego county, that1* what makes 
nu> proud of It."
Omar Pino Ichaso, FP sophomore
"Poly la 7,000 mile* from home— 
Bolivia, but it is the closest thing 
to home. It ie not only Poly's 
teaching system, but it ie the way 
of life on the campus that make 
me proud of Poly. It makes me 
say i mis buenoa amigos of North 
America."
Art Dureon, ME sophomore 
"The friendly attitude of students 
and instructors) the democratic 
way the school Ie runt—more so 
than other school* I know."
Paul Rush, Arch junior 
"Poly will have a great future. I 
am proud to share in the boginlng 
of what promisee to be a great 
tradition.
George Bchroeder, SS junior 
"The good record Poly has in in­
dustry?'
Alfred Tucker, EE sophomore 
"Ths way things are moving and 
growing now, It almost makes me 
feel like being one of the echooi 
founders. New library, new sta­
dium and stuff . . .  In spit* of 
Increased student body, classes 
are kept down to reaionable alas. 
Nobody sitting In parking lots, 
listening to lectures over a PA 
system.
Bill Birk, MB sophomore
“At present we are the underdog
In many ilslds. However, our pres-a n /  UUIUDI i i v i t i t v i i u i  R i « *
tigs is nlcreaslng rapidly, as we 
all know. Our executive department 
is succeeding in raising our aehol-
s
sc
___ of tbo
larger colleges. Ours Is ths collage 
with a future exoept for the de­
pressing week-ends.
Charles Kruse, EE sophomore 
"Particularly proud of our building 
program by which w* can ade­
quately house our inverted pyramid 
system of education."
Harold 'Hoff Hoffman, CP soph. 
"It’s Betty Jo Bswlsy, with the 
band, that is. You can puoto mo on 
th a t '1
NSLI insurance 
Can Be Renewed
Veterans still can reinstate their 
National Service Life Insurance, 
Veterans Administration announ­
ced. —
Some vet* are under the im­
pression that since the deadline 
fof reinstating without
steal, that they can no longer re­
instate lapsed policies.
If a policy has lapsed lest than 
three months, It can be reinstated  
without a physical examination if 
the veteran will certify that hie 
health la a* good as whan ths In­
surance lapsed.
In cases where It has boon more 
than three months, a physical exam 
have a lapsedia required. If you I 
policy and wish to reinstate 
contact your VA office.
It,
S n tr o d u c in a  . . ,
ALBERTS
FLORIST
3 fo w tn  o f jb iiH ndio*
Phong 282 865 Higutra St.
Arvidson’s
SHORT ORDERS 
LUNCHES 
BAKERY 
ICE CREAM
1041 Higutra
Your Credit Is Good At Ward's 
USE ITI
; * --A—'*
Rgmtmbgr, If wa don’t havg it in th« atora, wall 
ordar it from our naw, big  fall and wintar catalog
Crgdit Dapartmant in Mtxzaning
(Naw 24-Hour Sarvlca)-*"
M O N TGO M ERY W ARD
"THE BIGGEST STORE IN TOWN"
Saa Luis Obitp#—Phone 2110
MILDER
SMOKE C H E S T E R ^
. . . . n i l  M»««
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346-Di»o bled V « h  A i k t d  ,
l o c u l  Veteran* Administration A , .
education uml trulnlng office, hM r vA J S i  n 1 I* nf-
requested that all veteruna who IflH O IT  V I  l l  (II
are drawing a .liability compen- 1,11,1 »  '* • u «-
Ration, but who are attending Cali­
fornia Polytechnic college under a m  I I I  A n i r i A
PL 84(| to contact him at 884 Santa I L V  |yl il I U A l  V
The reuaon for thla request ii 
to enable the Sun Lula Oblapo VA
office to know whut veteran atu- Y a h «  I .  C A a
denat, drawing dlaabillty compen- ■ OU TS IS  iW l
■utlon, are not taking advantage of . i s \ s \ r \  - r  i n  r en HOOD TIRES
My gal ahe don’t love me - .  _  _
She treata me uwful mean. E L E C T R IC
My gal ahe don’t love me.... .
She treata me awful mean, RECAPPIN G
She la the lowest chick that I’ve
She wear* a’ sharp drape ault— ^ 1  
atrlpea are really yellow. l / f l i " _  *
She wear* u sharp drape suit— . . . .  9  # 9 \
atripe* are really yellow, TeJTiJr**??
Hut when ahe «turt* into love me— *,h"n* 3,I*-K a J C a t
»he la »o Una and in. I'll/UH IIJII HjT T W W r ^ J H l
El Corrol Employs
0»car F. Luk*lnger, manager of 
K1 Corral, announeed that 70 atu* 
dant* wara amployad part-tlma at 
thq Kl Corral and Army vamp 
atoraa during tha month of* lap* 
tambar, 1848.
Tha aarnlnga tar thaaa 70 man 
totalad SlIlHH.tlg, or an avaraga of 
481.80 for aach atudont amployad.
JOKF.B IIKKK
6*—‘What tlma la It?"oa—"A quarter to." '
Joa—"A quarter to what?" 
Moo—"I don’t know, time* got 
ao tough that 1 hail to lay one 
of tha hand* off,"
"Did you have your hair cut?" 
"No, I waahatl It and It ahrunk."
"Wh«t did you get on tha quia?" 
-  "Zero."
"That1* nothing."
’ "I know It."
"How far ware you fropt tha cor* 
root unaware In that Amarlvun 
government teat?"
"About thru* aeuta."
Low Prices
■ -  .
. -JO- :______  . - _____
Easy Terms
F U R N I T U R I  S T O R E S
COM PLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
No Red Tope to Open An Account
~ _------------ *. , __
855 Monh St. Rhone 1573
i i
I  smoked CHESTERFIELDS 
botweoii k o im s  while 
making my naw picture, 
JO H N N Y  BELIND A, 
they’re M I L D E R . . .
It’s M Y  cigarette."
ITARRI NO IN
JO H N N Y BELINDA
A W A R N E R  R R O I  PICTURR
